2020 ISSA Preservation Performance Award

Eligible Nominations

Each year, the International Slurry Surfacing Association will recognize and honor at least one Pavement Preservation Project that proves the long-term performance and network enhancement of Pavement Preservation. The award is presented to both the Owner/Agency or Engineering Firm that specified and managed the project and the member contractor(s) that completed the work. Pavement Preservation activities must be those represented by ISSA (slurry, Micro surfacing, chip seal, cape seal and crack treatment).

Nominating Criteria

This award has been established to recognize Pavement Preservation Projects that prove the life extension properties of ISSA treatments.

Life extension can be proved by:

- Preservation of ride and aesthetic quality over a 5+ year term without need of major reactive maintenance.
- Life extension over a 5+ year term as shown by IRI or PCI.
- Rehabilitation and Life extension with the use of Preservation Products. Treatment must increase PCI into the good category and maintain it for a 5+ year term.

The nomination can be based on a single roadway or an entire Network.

All nominations must be submitted by a member of ISSA. Submissions must be completed on ISSA Preservation Performance Award form.

The following rules will govern the selection:

1. The nomination form must be completed in full and delivered with supporting documentation to ISSA Headquarters by January 15, 2020.
2. The Preservation project(s) must be completed by an ISSA member and most of the work must be represented by ISSA. Projects that include small amounts of HMA Patching, base work, striping, etc. are eligible if most of the work is preservation.
3. Nominations must be submitted via email in ONE PowerPoint file with the following required information:
   a. Name, business address and contact information of ISSA nominating member
   b. Name, business address and contact information of Agency/Engineering Firm being nominated
   c. Summary of the project/program showing work performed, preservation tactics and processes used original design criteria.
   d. Life Extension Data used by the Agency / Engineer to prove Life Extension.
   e. Include special features and details about the project(s) and why the member believes it is eligible for the award.
f. Suggested but not required for award; high quality photographs suitable for publication showcasing the Preservation process as well as before and after construction.
4. Late or incomplete nominations will not be considered.
5. Nominations will be forwarded to the ISSA Awards Committee
6. Notice of Intent to Award will be issued to each approved nominee by January 29, 2020.
7. Winning Nominee(s) will be notified following final approval and presented with the award at the upcoming Annual Meeting.
8. Submission of a nomination implies consent to use any and all award submittals in ISSA marketing and training efforts unless consent is expressly denied in original submittal.
2020 ISSA Preservation Performance Award Nomination

Complete the nomination form in full and submit with supporting documentation by January 15, 2020

Nominator: __________________________ Nominee: __________________________

Title_____________________________ Title_____________________________

Company_________________________ Agency_____________________________

Address__________________________ Address__________________________

City_________ State______ Zip____ City_________ State______ Zip____

Email____________________________ Email____________________________

Phone ( )________________________ Phone ( )________________________

Signature __________________________

[ ] Check here if agency and or contractor would be able to present at the Slurry Systems Workshop.

Winning nominations will be presented at the Recognition Ceremony at the 2020 ISSA Annual Convention.

Please submit nominations to ISSA Senior Association Manager at alim@cmservice.com, or on a USB by mail to:

Ali Mostardo, Senior Association Manger
International Slurry Surfacing Association
800 Roosevelt Rd, Building C-312
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137